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Gwyneth Paltrow 
wants to end ‘mommy wars’

The ‘Iron Man’ actress caused outrage when she
appeared to suggest being a Hollywood mother was a
far tougher job than being a regular 9-5 desk job mum

during a recent interview, and has now taken to her website
Goop to defend her comments and encourage women to
“cut each other some slack”. Gwyneth - who has nine-year-
old daughter Apple and eight-year-old son Moses with her
estranged husband Chris Martin - wrote: “A few weeks ago
during an interview, I was asked why I have only worked on
one film a year since having children. My answer was this:
Film work takes one away from home and requires 12-14
hours a day, making it difficult to be the one to make the kids
their lunch, drive them to school, and put them to bed. “So I
have found it easier on my family life to make a film the
exception, and my 9-5 job the rule. This somehow was taken
to mean I had said a 9-5 job is easier, and a lot of heat was

thrown my way, especially by other working mothers who
somehow used my out-of-context quote as an opportunity
to express feelings (perhaps projected) on the subject. “As
the mommy wars rage on, I am constantly perplexed and
amazed by how little slack we cut each other as women.” The
41-year-old star wants mothers to stop criticizing each other
for their parenting styles and voicing negative opinions
because they’re all doing the same difficult job. She conclud-
ed: “We see disapproval in the eyes of other mothers when
we say how long we breastfed (Too long? Not long enough?),
or whether we have decided to go back to work versus stay
home. “Is it not hard enough to attempt to raise children
thoughtfully, while contributing something? Why do we feel
so entitled to opine, often so negatively, on the choices of
other women? Perhaps because there is so much pressure to
do it all, and do it all well all at the same time (impossible).”

Mariah Carey’s 
daughter ‘out-divas’ her

The ‘Hero’ hitmaker is known for her demanding
ways - with her backstage demands previously
including things such as having her dressing room

painted white and requesting 20 white kittens and 100
white doves - but says three-year-old Monroe is much
more high-maintenance. She said: “Miss Monroe, the lit-
tle princess, she way out-divas me, she wins. I have a pic-
ture of her in the womb like this, with her arms behind
her head, it ’s an ultrasound and she’s posing.”
Meanwhile, the 44-year-old singer also admitted she is
keen to enroll Monroe’s twin brother Moroccan into
boxing lessons as he has started hitting other children,
even ones who are bigger and older than he is, remind-
ing her and her husband Nick Cannon of Sylvester
Stallone’s famous boxer character Rocky, with who her
son shares a nickname. Speaking to TV talk show host
David Letterman, she said: “I like the name Rocky actual-
ly, but I didn’t want to name him Rocky and that’s what
we call him, and he likes to call himself Rocky. But now
he’s punching kids though, and that’s the problem. He’s
only three, they’re bigger and older than him and he’s
knocking them out the box. He has to learn to respect,
but he’s too young for the classes.” And Mariah often
finds herself in the middle of spats between her chil-
dren. She said: “They do get along well but they fight
and sometimes I’m in the middle of it.”

The ‘Baggage Claim’ actress split from the ‘Blurred Lines’ singer in
February after eight years of marriage amid speculation she was tired
of his partying ways, but she hasn’t ruled out reuniting in the future.

Asked if they will get back together, she said: “We’ve known each other
since we were teenagers. All I can tell you is there’s a deep love there -
always was, and always will be.” The 38-year-old actress began dating Robin

- with who she has
three-year-old son
Julian - when they
were teenagers, and
she recalled he sang
Jodeci’s ‘Forever My
Lady’ before they
shared their first kiss
in her parents’ living
room. She told
Vanity Fair maga-
zine: “He wasn’t my

first kiss but he was my first lots of other things.” A source previously
revealed that Paula was having second thoughts about filing for divorce,
but is yet to feel convinced by Robin’s efforts to prove he can be a good
husband. Though the couple insisted their split was mutual when they
announced their separation, it was subsequently reported that Paula told
her spouse she wanted a divorce and Robin did everything he could to get
her to change her mind.

Paula Patton still
loves Robin Thicke

Zac Efron sells
Hollywood Hills mansion 

The ‘Bad Neighbors’ actor, who held many parties
at the property in Southern California, has
upgraded to a bigger home with a $3.995 million

price tag in the same area. According to
RadarOnline.com, the 26-year-old star bought his old
property in 2008 for $2.35 million and made $425,000
on the sale. The house has two bedrooms and three
bathrooms, along with a huge swimming pool and
boasts stunning canyon views with plenty of privacy
near the back patio. It features 2,424 square-feet of liv-
ing space and heated floors. Zac has been making a
number of changes in his life in an attempt to leave his
wild ways behind after two stints in rehab last sum-
mer. He recently opened up about his “never-ending
struggle” with drink and drugs and insists he’s in a bet-
ter place now and attends regular Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA) meetings. Zac said: “I think it’s
changed my life. I’m much more comfortable in my
own skin. Things are so much easier now. I’ve never
been this happy before.”


